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" q 11/67 
. Introduction 

The Senate Committee to Study Student Represeitftion 
• and t1- eeii Wñ bihd 

Meeting of November 7, 1966. The members were-named by the 
President a few days later. 

At the request of the Secretary of Senate the President of the 
Student Society named three students to meet with the Committee. 
The Comir.ittee met on a number of occasions, always with the students 
present, and wishes to go on record expressing deep gratitude to 
the students: JohnMynott, Rob Watts, and Bill Egleson, for their 
candor, charm, and goodwill throughout the discussions. 

The Committee decided to present, as well as its recommendations 
and arguments, the minutes of its meetings. In spite of two different 
recprding secretaries, cursory editing, and the resultant disjointedness 
of 'the'se minutes, the Committee feels they do give the flavour of 
the discussion which might be missed if only the bare bones were 
presented.

• Respectfully, submitted 

A.E. Branca 

•  S 

T.H. Brose 
K. Reickhoff 
D.P. Robertson •- Chairman 

0
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RECOMMENDATIONS 'M 1/1 4 
Op erte s s 

• "tha.t Senate open its meetings to observes subject 
• to, the following conditions: 

a) that observers be limited to Simor Fraser University 
students, faculty and staff only 

b) that the number of observers be controlled 

• c) that observers be made aware of the necessity 
for proper demeanor 

• d) that one student reporter for The Peak be named by 
the Editor as the official 'Senate reporter 

e) that motions to conduct any Senate meeting or part 
of a meeting "in camera" be carried on a simple 
majority vote 

f) that the University community be made aware that 
Senate may revoke the privilege of attending Senate 
meetings as an observer to any or all individuals." 

2. Student Representation 

"that Senate establish seats for members elected by and 
from the student body as follows: 

a) one member to be elected immediately* 

b) One additional member to be elected one year from 
now 

c) • One further memler to be elected a year after the 
second 

subject to the following conditions: 

a) to be eligible for nomination a student must be 
19 years of age or more 

b) to be eligible for nomination and to retain--his seac 
the member must be a student in good standing as 
defined by the Senate. 

(*Note: the Committee draws Senate's attention to the fact that the 
three students who met with it were unanimously opposed to 
the staggered introduction of the three student representatives, 
preferring to elect three immediately. )
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ARGUMENTS. 

OPENESS

R.

) Community -rQmovo olin3 o occy, 
even stealth, and thereby hrin 
closer te various elements of the 
academic community. 

b) Communication - allow t1se who are interested in 
such th±igs freedom to observ nd 

• thereby gain firsthand inow.eg 
rather than rumours. 

• c) Ideas - allow all elements of the University • 
• to participate to some extent and 

thereby widen the net to catch ideas 
and opinions before decisions are 

"made. 

AGAINST

a) Tradition - Senate meetings at Canadian 
Universities have always been closed. 

b) Inhibition - the presence of a gallery would 
• inhibit the present frankness in 

debate due to the fear of misinter-
pretation of words and attitudp by 

• the casual observer. 

c) Exhibition - there might be 'a tendency to 'play 
to the gallery' and espouse short- 
term popular causes at the e:pene 
of long-term benefits to the 
University. 

d) Confidentiality . - items such as some discipline cages 
should not be decided in public./ 

DIRECT STUDENT REPRESENTATION (COMPARED TO A NON-STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE) 

FOR

• a) Effectiveness •- more likely to result in a 
- representative woo knows and under- • stands today's University students. 

• • A student representative would 
• usually be on campus and more 

accessible to other students.

1. 



SM 
b) Respect - remove the suspicion that student 

`voice' is merely a device to keep 
the mob quit rather than a way of 

W enriching Senate by respecting 
legitimate,student concern. 

AGAINST

a) Inexperience - a chance btudents may elect a 
green yoi.th who would be completely 
ineffective 

b) Time - Senate activities take-up a lot of 
time - a student should not be 
expected to devote this much time to 
non-studies; 

c) Confidentiality - Students should not be present when 
other students' affairs are 
discussed. 

.

11
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If the Faculty o to be ccntccl, I cuct that the 

• studt body c*- 0 AC;lo be rop'osOn" cd. I would ro thtz 
thruh the cctjon of ; nc.i1 offico-thnt of Rector_on which is 

to1j rr U VCjtj in the United iCindo t Arid -t 
Quocn? In Cnc.dc. Th Pcctor would bo 'loctcd by the current 
student opu1.tio for pciod of five o' six yows. Ho would 

stin-1sncd citizen resident ritsi Colurnbiq. His 
office And title would be lro1y honor ,cry nd his dutio would ,;Id

 the ivin of RoctorIl ddrcss at least once e9.ch ye._ 
nc votjn rn bership on the Bocrd of Governors. • he would not bo 

• r . spensib1e to or report back to th e student body savc in the ro&t 
enerl way, ut no wo.d in sense 10o the friend And advocRte 

OZ, the students in tho cir of the University. 

The ?rcsjdcnts oport (l9. - S2. )., 

The tJnjvorcjt of Brjtjs 

C
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TO: Mcoors of the Senate FROM: Thomas H. Broso 

DATE: August lot 1966 

STtJDT'T ?SNTA?:c C" SEIATE 

That -'Z'ho Act oabl-i-  'raoor University govern-
ent did ?ot inc1ud rap ntation z'or students is one of the 
ricus c.i icn in th dcvt;. 

I think st en;s chould be represented on Senate, and I 
thus sort this aspect of ?rofcsoor 3aker ? s fine suestion that 
Senate procciec. to create a sea; for the stuc.ents. 

:-Iover, I thini< th prson c osan should be the students7 
choice - with no prior ictions ir:posed by us. Cnly the 
ucenzs can best jude who car. best :resent 'u-ben. ?urther, 

W since Sin.on ':'aser University has prcclained itself in favor of 
educational innovation, we should courage this innovation. 
?..athor than reaching across the seas or the border for a precedent 
c have th€, o:-uity to join those very few unvereities '..O 

have recognized this gcnei'ati0n 9 s 3tudents 2 desire to be involved 
in their university. Th e students do not want the paternalism of 
which much of past university-student relationshipsconsisted. 
There is no r2ster-3ervant relationship in a healthy denocratic 
co.cunity. Those who wish to continue such a system were born in 
the wrong age. The u varsity, in ry opinion, should be a work-
shop, a icrocosia, of the kind of society Canada is striving for 
-- no; a haven for tractor at the. expense of the raaJ..s;.es oz 
the ;iz-.o in which we live. 

Therefore I wish to offer the foo;-g enent to the 
proPosal of Professor Baker: 

That the Senate autho'ige a 
Sect. 23, (i), and that it designate 
student representative. 

:\ .. ,J. .L.,. L.. ...a 

in British Co1urrbia and to 
tine in Cctober so as . to have a 

session of Senate.

,,, C. 
;na; seat as tne sea; 0: ;ne 

studens to nninate a ers 
elect their representative 
representative at the new 

Finally, the title of the. pros ;;ive. -- if we ced a 
title -- should be the choice of the students, Let us create our 
o,in ;di;ons. 0
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The Senate, 
C/o Mr. D. P. Robcrtson 
Re1stra: 
Simon Fraser Univ rity, 
urnaby 2 B. CO 

Dear Ir. Robrtzon: 

I was gratified to receive the forrnal notice of the Senate's 
csor to include astudent: rscntctve on the Senate. At th 

time I Would lie, to reucst th: the Senate give consIderation to 
providing a set of Senate minutes for each of the Fall meetings for 
the Stucnt Socictys nforination so that we may be more fully 
prepared to choose our Senate rc?rczentativo. 

With regards to the elccton procedure and those e1Ig1b1c. 
I would re q uest that the Senate consider its decision that studan;. 

th 12 semester hours or more aro the only eligible voters. The 
basis for my recueat lies in the fact that all s dents tang four 
or more semester hours pay Student Society foes and are thus cs..-
sidereci members of the ivorsl:' community. I would alo 1L:a o 
oint out that In many ccsos studcnt tahing loss than 12 hours are 
shose who a like mycclf are invoved in considerable non-accc1ec 
a;tivitiea and in order to do justice to both course load and cc-
uricular activItez have dcciccd to reduce their load to loss 
than 12 hours. .1 would 'approciato the Scnctos careful cons cratcn 
of th

Yours- cIncaral: 

/1/S.. 
.__/•___... K 
jJohn •:ynctt 

/7 LDrescnt
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S-i 
do D.P. Pobso. 
SocG:y to t Scno 
So ::.sor uzlivorL ity 
urby 2,P., C., 

D3. 2"r. Robosor: — 

I lvo by t: E;.:utv. CoucL o ic.r you 
ftr co-,s dicussjoi and ccfu1 cc dc o'. o Cuci1 must rzafu1iy dcc1- cc rac of tIo Seo offc: o — -' '-• - -. '- ¶ ' . i... C - — a. m • - - — — — CC.O OC'aj. ...d ..d S as.a. 
S CO c i thoo po- o1uor as follows;-ii

o So so1uo. as CC uicoc o o 
Courcii of tho Si;or. c: Succ- Socy in . ioor 
ScC:bc' 14, lQô6,Voivs studors ir t;e :os?ocib.1y for cizor SC.0 £udC voco oo .t rosolvcd 

1.. Tho :Qcuivo Courcji of th rsor Su Socoy 
rjccs .ry . zil fors of sdr.' rc io;. C;.. Sc.to to co ccorpzricc by a Proposal to c.r:y 

•on tileousoss o: Scio opc c.c Public 

2.. The ExoCUjVC Co,,:-c, of to Szo so Sudo;. Socioy 
rojc-cs o spocific Sc-o p;opos1 .fo u': occc 
Rccor o; Scco a s A. t by ssocito wt.ou 
Sufficjc: 

The :-:ccut.vc Cou;.cil of the Sic :o S cIe;t 
c'. ini'i.1 step s-s d.cuatc ccic;. 

posttion or. tho Sccto thct t. le.st tc'o Ctu;. 
rep tatves ce electec oy tc sudot occy to t.o 
Senate. 
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HISTORY OF DISCUSSION IN SENATE 

REGARDING 

OPENESS AND STUDENT REPRESENTATION 
prepared by The Registrar 

NOVF.?2ER 29, 1965 - Senate Minutes 

D. Ellis advised that there were several members of 
faculty waiting outside wanting to know if- the Senate would 
permit spectators. A brief discussion followed in which, 
the membars generally expressed their reluctance to permit 
the ad-mission of spectators at this time. 

,
I t was moved by Mr. Frederickson and seconded by Dr. 

R Lec.o. 

That visitors be excluded from Senate at this 
time and that the matter be reconsidered after 
Senate has been in existence for some time. 

Dr. Maud had been asked by his colleagues to support their 
visiting the meeting and was therefore opposed to the motion 
Mr. Bawtree then requested that a specific date be sat for re-
opening the issue. Dr. Shrum recommended that the matter should 
be postponed until Senate is more fully constituted. 

An amendment was moved 'by Dr. Bursill-Hall and seconded 
by Mr. Bawtree: 

That the matter be reviewed whe Senate is 

 

more fully constituted. CARRIED 

The amendedmotion then carried. 

AUGUST 2, 1966 - Senate Minutes 

• 3D. Observers at Senate Meetings: 

Moved by D.H. Sullivan, seconded by T.H. Brose 

"that meeting of Senate be open to any member of the 
University community who provides sufficient reason: 
the President to decide upon which such requests should 
be granted" 

.

MOTION LOST
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9!', '(31 
9 AUGUST 29, 1966 - Senate Minutes (cont'd) 

3D Observers at Senate Meetings (cont'd) 

Moved by R. J. Baker, seconded by W. M. Hamilton 

"that the Information Officer be invited to attend Senate 
meetings at the descretion of the Chairman"

CARRIED 

During-the discussion it was pointed out that copies of Senate 
minutes were available for perusal by faculty in the Library and in 
the office of the Registrar. 

Moved by T. H. Brose, seconded by R. J. Baker 

"that copies of Senate minutes be made available in 
faculty dpartment offices."

CARRIED 

AUGUST 29, 1966 - Senate M in ute s 

Papers presented by R. Baker and T. Brose (attached) 

AUGUST 29, 1966 - Senate Minutes 

3B Student Representation on Snate 

of 
R. J. Baker commented on his paper, stating that ultimately he 

would agree with the suggestion presented in the paper submftted by 
T. H. Brose, but felt this should evolve slowly: and that student 
representation should commence by having the students elect a non-
student. 

C. Bursill-Hall stated that he was in favor of the proposal 
outlined in the paper by R. J. Baker, but would not at this time 
support any motion that resulted in a student becomin g a member of 
Senate. 

Moved by R. J. Baker, seconded by C. D. Nelson 

"that the proposal by R. J. Baker on Student Representation 
on Senate be adopted as the first step towards student 
representation" 

T. H. Brose stated that he felt the idea of a student representative 
was good, but did not share the hesitancy of other members to allow the 
'students to participate in their university. He then proposed an amend-
ment to the motion made by R. J. Baker,



:SPA e it ! 

AUGUST 29, 1966 - Senate Minutes (cont'd) 

3B Student Representation on Sennte (cont'd) 

"that Senate authorize the seat and designate it as the 
seat of the representative of the students and permit 
the students to elect someone in October as their 
representative on Senate" 

The Chairman ruled that this would be an alternative to the first 
motion, since the motion included not only the position of a Rector now, 
but.moved to broaden the concept later. 

R. 3. Baker then amended his motion to state 

"that Senate add a member elected by. the students" 

This would leave the title for the decision of the students. He 
stated he would not agree to a student representative. 

T. H. Bottomore stated that the proposal that Senate should elect 
a non:-'student seemed difficult. He pointed Out that the appointment 
would be for three years and that this was a long time to delay student 
representation by the students.. He recommended that the matter be de-
ferred until there was a more complete student body and the representa-
tion could be open. 

• G. Bursill-Hall requested clarification on the motion: whether it 
was on the position of a Rector who was anon-student or a Rector who 
might bd a student representativew. 

The Chairman stated that the motion was in three parts: 

1. The proposal as set out in the paper presented by R.J. Baker, 

2. amended to read instead of "Rector", "the representative 
member of Senate elected by the students", and 

3. in due course when a full spectrum of students is in 
attendance at the University, the whole question of 
limitations will be examined. 

D. H. Sullivan stated that by the terms of the Act the term of 
appointment was three years. This would mean that a freshman or sophomore 
would be the only student eligible. Therefore he was against the motion. 
He also objected to the fact that members of faculty were excluded, stating 
that what the students would want would probably be a representative 
from the faculty. . 

E. S. Lett asked why it was urgent to consider this question at 
- this time and asked if there would be any loss in deferring the dis-

cussion until there was a full complement of students.
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• AUGUST 29, 1966 - Senate Minutes (cont"d) W 
3B Student Representation on Semite (conc'd) 

R. .J. Baker stated that he considered this would be a desirable 
step now as there is a great deal of concern about various groups being 
represented. 

C. D. Nelson stated that he did not consider three years too long 
to deny representation by students on Senate. He reported that one of 
the members of the student government intends to take only a small number 
of courses, so that he can devote himself to student government. He 
stated that this was a criticism on the number of things that have to 
be done and considered it would take three years to sort them out and 
come to some sort of pattern for the trimester system. He considered 
that a representative elected by students to Senate was a good way to 
start and that such representation would give the students a great deal 
of help. 

T. H. Brose stated that there appeared to be some feeling that 
a non-student should be the representative the students choose and stated 
that they should be trusted to elect a non-student. 

Moved by D. H. Sullivan, seconded by T. H. Brose 

"to delete the words "or a member of faculty" from the 
• motion proposed by R. J. Baker"

ANEND1ENT LOST 

The Chairman then askedfor.a vote on the motion by R. J. Baker, 

"that Senate add a member elected by the students, and that 
such a member be called a Student Representative. This Student 
Representative would not be a student or a member of faculty. 
He would be elected by bona fide students registered in courses 
at the time of the election, and for a term of three years; he 
should be a resident of British Columbia"

CARRIED 

G. L. Bursill-Hall abstained from voting and requested that this 
be recorded in the minutes. 

The questions of which students would be eligible to vote and 
the best time for holding the election Of the student representative 
to Senate were discussed and it was agreed that students registered for 
twelve semester hours or more were eligible to vote and that the election 
be held in the spring semester .(l967): The elected representative to 
take his seat at the February Senate meeting.

#6/ 
. I
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OCTOBER 3, 1966 - Senate Minutes 

Letter from J. Mynott, President, Student Society (attached) 

Student Representative on Senat 

1) Eligibility to vote 

The members considered the request of the President of the 
Student Society that Senate reconsider its decision that students 
with 12 semester hours or more would be the only eligible voters 
on the election of a Student Representative on Senate 

Moved by K. E. Rieckhoff, seconded by C. J. Frederickson 

"that the deciion of Senate to require a student to be 
enroed twelve semester hours or more to be eligible to 
vote be reaffirmed"

CARRIED 

2) Distribution of Senate minutes to Student Society 

Senate considered the request from the President of the 
Student Society for Senate minutes for each of the Fall meetings. 

After considerable discussion the Chairman recommended that 
the Registrar write a report ou each meeting of Senate and end 
the summary report to the President of the Student Society, the 
Peak, and any ocher party who was interested. This report could 
be written so that supporting papers would not be necessary. 

It was pointed out that it could be assumed that the Student 
Representative, who will receive all documentation for.Senate, 
will communicate matters of importance to the students. 

A. R. MacKinnon recommended that there should be a place 
where the minutes with the papers are available. 

J. Mills amended his motion to state 

"that the request of he Student Society to have Senate minutes 
provided be met by making the Library copy of the minutes 
available to students" 

The Chairman then called for a vote in two parts for the-motion 
by J. Mills, seconded by A. R. MacKinnon 

"that the Registrar be requested to prepare a summary 
to be distributed freely in the community"

CARRIED 

S"that the agenda, supporting papers and minutes be kept 
in the Library and made available upon request to any 
member of the University community: the papers for this 
copy to be subject to the discretion of the Registrar"
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OCTOBER 3, 1966 - Senate Minutes (cont'd) 

3A Student Reprcscntative on Senate (cunt'd)

2) Distribution of Senate minutes to Student Society (cont'd) 

T. B. Bottomor stated that he felt this was getting away from 
the idea of minutes: that they were for the information of those 
Who discuse the business of the meetings and the business of the 
meetings would be deteriorated by such action. He prefers that 
the minutes of a meeting o2 any body be confined to the membership 
of that body: to go beyond this is to restrict open discussion. 
1-ic stated he was opposed to circulating the minutes. 

T. H. Brose stated that he did not believe candor would restrict 
the body: that since Senate did not have Proceedings, as did the 
House of Commons, minutes and papers were the record of Senate 
and he believed people on campus should have that record available. 

The Chairman then called for a vote on the second part of the 
motion.

CARRIED 

Procedures for Election of Student Representative 

The Registrar requested a ruling on his suggestion that.nomination 
forms for nomination of a student representative required twenty 
signatures. 

Moved by R. J. Bakr, seconded by J. F. Ellis 

"that nomination forms for the s tudeflt representative should 
require twenty signatures"

CARRIED 

NOVEER 7, 1966 - Senate Minutes 

Letter from J. Nynott, President, Student Society (attached) 

4A Letter from Student Society Rejecting Proposal of Representative 
of Students on Senate 

The Registrar reported that because he felt that the letter from 
the Student Society, which had been distributed to all members, 
required some clarification, he consulted with Dean Bottomore, 
acting.President at the time, about the advisability of meeting 
with the students before the letter was discussed in Senate. With 
the concurrence of Dean Bottomore a meeting was held on Friday, 
November 4th. Present.were the Registrar, Professors Baker, Brose, 

0
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Letter from Student Society Rejecting Proposal of Representative 
of Students on Senate (cont'd) 

Ellis, Rieckhoff and students John Mynott, Dave York, Mike Campbell 
and Greg Stacey. As a result of this meeting Mr. Mynott was asked 
if he and some of his colleagues wished to present the Student 
Society's case in person at a Senate meeting.He agreed this would 
.be desirable. At the meeting the student newspaper editor, Mr. 
Mike Campbell, was asked to consider that he was not present at the 
meeting as a reporter and he agreed, but has since asked to accom- 
pany the student delegation to Senate as a reporter. 

Moved by A. E. Branca, seconded by K. E. Rickhoff 

 

• "that the student delegation be admitted"

CARRIED 

Moved by A. M. Unrau, seconded by J. L. Dampier 

 

• 
"that the request of the reporter 68-- attend the meeting 
for the interview be denied"

CARRIED 

John Mynott, the President of the Student Council, was then 
introduced to the meeting. 

In his presentation, Mr. Nynott stated that the question of open 

 

. and public meetin, as stated in item 1. of the letter distributed 
to Senate, was the most important facet of the whole question. He 
was asked to what extent this was a Student Council decision and to 
what extent it was a publically discussed issue. He stated that the 
decision was a decision of the Executive Council in consultation 
with a number of students or. campus and some of the executive and 
other members of the Canadian Union of Students. 

Mr. Mynott left the meeting at 3:10 PM. 

Moved by A. E. Branca, seconded b •J. Mills 

"that a Senate committee be established to meet with 
a committee of students to discuss the question of 
student participation in Senate" • 

The Chairman stated that from the discussion he would take the 
terms of reference for the committee to be to investigate the whole 
question of student participation in Senate and the openess of Senate 
meetings. • 

NOVEMBER 7, 1966 - Senate Minutes (cont'd) 

4A



NOVEMBER 7. 1966 - Senate Minutes (cont'd) 

4A Letter fon Student Society Rejecting Proposal of Representative 
of Students on Senate (con t 'd) 

The Chairman then called for a vote on the mot I ion by A. E. 
Branca, seconded by J. Mills.

CARRIED 

It was further agreed that the committee be composed of. four 
members, tle membership of the committee to be left to the discretion 
of the President, with the recommendation that one member be a non-
faculty memb-r of Senate and that.one member be the Registrar. 

.

S
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MINUTES OF SENATE cc:2ETTEE TO TUDY STUDENT REPRESENTATION 
.ON SENATE AND OPENESS OF SE:ATE MEETINGS 

THURSDAY DCE13ER 1,.Th96S 

PRESENT:. 

Senate._doramit tee 

D.P. Robertson - Chairman 
A.E. Branca 
T.H. ]3rose 
K.E. Rieckhoff 

Student Committee 

J. Myiott 
- R. Yatt 

.W. Engleson 

It was said that all discussion o far had revolved aroundoaness of 
meetings, which is of prime concern. In going through the various sections 
and duties of the Senate as is mentioned in the transcription, there. are. 
very raw areas in wnch stud-ants have no concern at all. ine.a are some areas 
where they have. a mild concern, there are some areas where they have 

W definite interest and can present valuable suggestions. 

It was suggested chat the meeting look at i:he matter of opening' Senate. 
If Senate was 'oened' what about Faculty iieetings, Curriculum Ccittees 
and all the other subsidiary committees? Is there any need for closed 
meetings by any group e:ce.pt on those occasions that we have talked about 
and where there is definite agreement. Committees at some time or other 
bring a summary or recommendation to the Senate and therefore. most of the 
academic business of the University does come before the. Senate. It may be 
desirable by some to have every kind of meeting open and desirable by some 
to have the.s meetings remain closed. It would seem chat if you at least 
allowed Senate. to be opened' the final decision would be open to view by 
the Faculty and the $tuCe.nts. 

Tradition is that in closed meetings Senators can present strong arguments in a 
strong manner when they se nt and observers are denied admission because or 
the rumours that might spread from these meetings being open. This may be the 
only reason this tradition originated. 

University of British Columbia students ereasking for election for a 
sufficient number of students to have enough students to put on e ach committee. A . s many students on the Se.nete as there are committees operating. It is 
underst ood that there ar

e matters which would require closed meetings and on 
these grounds the 'oneness , would be reJectee. In matters on this kind 
tae uolic wou.d oc ased to leave and the meeting would procede in camera. 
n camera meetings would apply to all members of the Senate. In the 
representatives would not aocie by the commitments implied by an an camera 
metting they would be asked to leave.



A lot of reference is being made to Senate s similarity to Pli-rit. 
• reference has been made to Cabinet meetings which are not 'open' and never 

reported to the public. Concern was c::pressed about 'openin g ' meetings. 
You cannot kep out the press. The press is not 1no•7n as a responsible 

• body. In a situation where the press cports out of contat it can do thç 
bnivcrsty a lot of damage - wa have suffered from the Press before, and, havo no iOn co is judmcnt. 

A view was e:presscd that there are some differences in what Senate is in 
terms of na1o 0 ies, if one looks at the Act and at the traditional rules 
of Senates in Universities. The Senate does come out to be more or less 
a representative body. Some people from the public, some from the Government, 
some from the Faculties, aar on the Senate and it is enjoined to be the 
governing body - of the University. To call Senate a Cabinet of sorts seers 
to be an elevation of the cyes of things chat Senate conside-s and an 
elevation o university the things that go onat a  to a political level that is warraiad. 

With regard Co the Press, a watch is possible. All members of the 
University C ommittee havc Library Cards and it is possible to limit the attendance to the community of the University. 1-7e have an Information 
Officer and if there are misre presentations made this can be countered. There is a need for some consideration by this group or the concern of the 
public as to university affairs which has recently develo p ed in Canada. Previously un e ivrsity e n ducatio was for the select few of the community 
and today education in university, as in high school, is considered part of 
the right of the public. 

This faces the university with a very different situation. It has a public 
.

 

 which is more diversified in interests. Representation on Senates of this  
nature was much different in the 20's and iOs. Even now though, tacre is 

• muh more cross-representztion in most organizations in Canada today than 
on our Senate and our Board of Governors. This new attitude to higner 
education changes the rules for bodies of this kind and some adjustment 
for these changes has to be made. 

E::cept for the consideration of press and publicity and the ability 
of Senate mer.'bers to e:press thmselves without concern of 
there are deinite advantages to flaying open Senate meetings. Some co not 
agree with the argument o tradition. This mar of inhib-iting candor 15 tac 
practical thing that is to ac considered and the meeting must consider 1-77-at 
things might be done to overcome this disadvantage and if it cannot be overcozac 
what can ae done as an alternative. 

There is a limited number of spectator seats available and for any meeting 
people can make ap p lication. If this privilege is given it is on the 
empress understanding that the mattrs discussed are Unversitv business and 
no discussion should be held, outside theUniversity and certainly that nothing 
is to be reported to the newspapers or news media. 

It could be a very good idea to have an understanding that the 
gallery does not have freedom to come andgo as it pleases. Press 
could be held down because of the space available. Student newspaer 
coverage of a Senate meeting should not be detrimental in any way but of 
course this could not be guaranteed.
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How is the student newspa per or ganized and how is it controlled by the 
governing bodies of the University? 

With the Student Society being inco:poratcd within a cu-)le o f-
til e i-inal rcsonsabili:y for the newspaper will lie with the Student 
Socioty and therefore the University should not have to step in at any time 
to protect iEs legal liabi1it'. Rather than restricing the newspaner, 
we should instead endeavour toget the b.st reporter available or 
still we culi hvc the 1ditr appoint a p armanunt nat ccr. 

The Student Society stands in the same relationship to the University 
as the C.B.C. to -he Government. To bring it into line you could cut 
funds off. 

Are Student Council meetings open to the Senate? Yes, in fact the 
President has attended a r1umocr; 

The Senate could invite one particular reporter to cover the meetings. 
If anyone wished to question the reporter the Senate would know whom to 
questa.onabcut tie reporting. I f one person could be obtained to cover 
the meetings this would help. Also any reporting o direct quotes by this 
Senate Reporter should e checked wita the member making toe quote. 
This could be done but a quote out of context of a statement ..... 

Would we assume that responsible reporting is possible? 

If there are to be privileges, there are to be restrictions. If there 
were a gallery, it would have to be a responsible gallery. 

What would be involved in the mechanics of opening Senate meetings? Does 
it require altering in toe Cnstituton? Under Sect i on 54 (a) Senate has 
the pcwer to regulate the condict of its meetings and proceedings. 

So far the meeting has discussed a lot of pros and cons. There does not 
seem to be a very deinite waigot on one side or toe. other. 

What arguments would there be against having the meeting temporarily opened. 
The Senate would retain the right to call for 'in camera' meetings. 

The Peak recently quoted the President as saying !ietls try it and see. 
He was no doubt referring to all new ideas' opening Senate being one of 
them. 

One of the strongest points against oneness is that in an open meeting 
candidness would be jeopardized and mischief would be caused by mis-reporting. 

Senate does have the power to accept this sort of thing on an 
basis and one can-nt say woat will happen, it has 0 ver been tried. 

S
It has been suggested that the kind of openess would be a limited type 

only controlled by the physical limitation of a gallery. At the most 
30 people could sit in seats around the walls of the chamoer.
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. The Studant Council room is much more useable for this purpose. 

view was Q:-:pressed that e studc:rts had made out a very strong case 

was inclined scrongly towards the students point of view, 
e:-:cepc to screening the public in mar the Senate th!inks best c-nd observers 
c-otng a proer demeanour and subject to responsible reporting. If all 
t. nose tnings are noted down to govern ttesc matters Cacn the committee 
should be in favour of open meetings. Tradition ca be brkrt e:rimerta1ly 
c-nd if these privileges have been broken Senate canrevoke the privileges. 

Control could he exercised by having observers dra .i tickets fron, say th 
Registrar's C2ice if they are interested in attending a particular meeting. 
This wauld perhas be bette:: as the res ponsibility of the Student Council 
and the Faculy Association. There would be some control on the numbers, 
which would be left to a 1a:er date. 

it was asked if the Senate meetings are oened what about student 
reresenttion? 

Firstly, assume that Senate turns down the recommendation c-nd will not have 
open Senate meetings. Do the Students still want representation? 

If the Ser.a:e decides to kc'.:p meetings closed, it would be up to the students 
to decide what che next sta would be. This committee should discuss 

representation on the assum:tion that Senate has accepted its recommendation 
ror open meetLas. 

If maters discussed in closed meetings were matters dealing with the student 
body students would find it very difficult to participate as they would 
feel it was their responsibility to discuss quite openly in thepresence 
of tne:r eloi students. 

What representation of the students would the Committee recoraend? 

Thare should be a resolution that whoever is elected is a member of the 
Senate and takes on the same responsibilities as other Senators.• 

There should be only one loyalty and this.is to the Senate. 

hhc-t

 

kind of representation shculd the Committee recommend to Senate? 
Start with it wide open, it could be anyciody. 

It is agreed tha Senate should have direct student representation. The 
students should have the right to chcose who will represent them. 

Reviewing the history of this issue in Senate it was revealed that it was 
Z
elt that the students are not at this point in sufficient number in maturity, 

as mr as irst or second year students are concerned. At some later date 
the re presentation should be students tnemselves, it was taus -pro-oosa l that 
the rel-,resentc-tion should be other than a student and also other than a 
Faculty member as the faculty were already well represented.



The suestion was made that it wc.iid perhc.ps be better to try it withct W a student first and see how it develops. 

The Co,'mjttce discussed the te of studcn, age, etc., that should b 
s2leet0d as rcrescntatjva. It was agreed that this should be left u- to 
th.studet body to select either by campaigning or selection by the Student 
Council. Ca the whole it was felt that matters of restriction should be a 
matter djsussed at a General Student eating and not restricted to disaussior. within this committee. 

RecordingSecretary APPROVED
D.P. Robertson - Chairman 

DATE: 
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q PRESENT: 

Senate Comnitteo - 

D.P. Robertson - Chairman 
A.E. Branca 
T.H. Brose 
N.E. Rieckhoff - 

Student Corjtt 
J. Mynott 
R. tlatt 
W. Engleson 

Ninutes of orevjcus meeting and history of this topic n Senate Neecings 
to date w distributed to the merLlbers. 

It was sugesLed chat the Ccmmitee discuss the form of student 
. reesc4on 1 .111i ch is where it left off -last week. Just before the 

last meeing ended it \fas decided to s.ace that anybody is eligible to Lie elected by the studenc. Is it wished to iDut more deta1s in the OZ leave it at that? Does the Commjttcc think there 
snoule be anylm.tations? 

It is e:p ected that Snat will want certain guarantees or considerations 
It is doubted very much if the Senate would acceflt a si::teenyear_o kid 
just out of school for three reonths as a fit member. Just what firm the 
restricajons could take and still leave it free is a d ifficult cu estion. In a short eiscusSion after our last mac-ring with ocher ambers of this 
cernitcee the possibility we d1scusd of saying chat the candidates should 
be votingage ,, assuming that if they are considered old enough for voting they will be resonsjble rercsentatjves 

What is the voting age? Nineteen years old. 

This would C:-:ciude most of the first and second year students. 

Sor.'e dcubt was e::pl-essed about settir:g a dfjnjtc- as Some pefc-rence was 
e::ressc-d for exuerience gained at Simon Fraser say, in 3ttendance for two 
years. If an age was set, Senate could get someone who was here for the 

time tie aa still be a gooa Senate member. 

Jould this not come out in the election? 

Anocht point is, some of the Senate members and F culty members have not 
been here that long and yet seem to have made responsible Senate members.
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You could have si:•:t :'.-yenr-olds elected. Collective wiscr i not a good 
guerentee. To trust to the electorate is not always best. There are 
dc:r.oerntjc rstrictio about people who can and canno 'cc elected. 

The person w1p has been e::posed has had a better opportunity to dcf,e10 
a mature judent. If the students  to elect a ndn-studant this is gina. 
If they want a student this is fine. The lowest nOSSP,10 age is the 
voting age. Senate should have a Derson that is an adult. 

The standard 02 debate and inking in the Senate is a high one. A studcn 
X-1.10 is not nine teen would unli ly qualify in that rcspcct. Even the 
students would want a limitation of this nature so that they may have the 
views of the student body presented to the Senate. This would not come from 
a student who has been here for the first semester ) from high school. 

Although nos in disaec-ent ?ith nineteen years of age the view was 
e::-Dressad that this erson should be in atei-idancc for a certain amour.t 
of time. You have to gain a certain knowledge of the university to get 
involved in the Senece. A t .io semester limit is cluite reasonable. 

least one of the Faculty members elected in the fall has only been here 
fo one semester. 

There is cuite a difference. Although a Faculty member may only have been 
here ror onesemester, at lea3t he has bean around univcrsltles a oraconsicer- 

able time and has the e::erieece, even though he is a ria'i member of Fac1ty. 
has six or seven years under his bale. 

It was sugested that for the candidate's nomination to be valid he should 
nave been care. sor at least one semester. 

Is it decided that the rer rescntatjvemust be a student. 

Cposieian was expressed to a non-member of the University community. 
If he is a student he should have been in attendance for one semester. Ii 
he is a Faculty member no restrictions could be placed. Surey the ao:ity 
wauld not wane to see anyone from outside the University representing the 
students. 

the studants wanted to elect: Someone from outside the Universit y , why 
should anyone step in their way. It seems that there are already who have be here for more than two semesters who do not kno:- what is 
going on. Peo-le who take interest can learn very Cu icI:ly and learn as :hey 
go along. t'lhat guarantee is it giving anybody by placing a residence 
restriction on the candidate? 

There are tio nts of view here. If you do want toinsist on some sort  
of residence racujrernent you run into a let of additional troubles. Is a 

• rasacicac 10, 12 or 15 emestar 1ours? NUSt ne have passet all his courses? 
Is an aa limit required? Some second year students do not know what is 
going on at the University. I.hat is going to haiwen when

1.  peola 
seart voting for candidates?
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• By talking about restrictions there is an underlying assumption of an 
irresponsible electorate. If you are going to take chance on an 
irresponsible electorate you must make realistic limitations. The age 
limit is a realistic limitation. 

There could be an irresponsible electorate and ther,fore restrictions, 
are require. Residence could possibly be interprted to mean 30 
semester hours accumulated Simon Fraser credit. The person who has been 
in attendance at a university Lorone year. 

A lo.t of graduate students who come here may have a tremendous amount off 
experience in university affairs and an active interest in university 
business. A graduatestudent only needs five or ten semester hours. 
Perhaps the stipulation we require is that they have been in attendance 
at some university. . S • 

It was suggested that stipulation should be made for nineteen years of 
age and over. Agreed. 

Now what about the question of university experience. 
If students want to elect someone without university experience they should 

• be allowed to do so. Senate should not stipulate this. Senate should 
have only one concern - that he is a student when elected and continues 
to follow his studies. This is assuming that he is a student and would 

• continue to be a student for the three year term. If this conittee 
• decides to stipulate that it is a student. 

Why has 'Rector' been rejected? 
On the basis that it might be a person who was not aware of the problems 
of students today and might not have been in contact with university 
life for a good number of years. 

Would there be violent objections if representation was.limited to 
students at Simon Fraser University completely? This would be the most 
acceptable representation for students to have on Senate. You have to 
have someone from inde the community. 

General discussion followed on the effect of student representation in 
respect to the increase in numbers on the Senate. Section 1 of the Act 
was cited (for each student representative on the Senate, Faculty would 
have a representative. Three student representatives would mean three 
Faculty representatives, increase to Senate would be six). 

The Committee should talk about the numbers of representatives? A very 
useful suggestion. It will be very difficult to get Senate to go beyond 
one representative at this time. However, pending its experience for one 
year, Senate might add another member and possibly after another year, 
another one, and the one repxeesentatjve could grow to three. 

Will three students cause more trouble than one? If you try for' one you 
might get it, for three you might have three times the difficulty in 
getting it.
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It would be nicer to have more than one student member. If a student 
is elected to Senate could he stand up for himself and the students without 
support? Faculty do not need other Faculty members to prop them up. Why 
three to hold the argument up? The discussion started with a reprcscntatiie, 
one, and now all of a sudden it has to be three because one cannot be loud 
enough. 
Three would 3ardly be a voting block, because Senae will elect an equal 
number of Faculty. It is realistic to have one pev s on confidently voice he 
opinions of the whole student body. 
'I\•io or three students can give you a more unblessed voice of student 
reprsentation on Senate. 
Why not wait one year for the second and two years for the third? 
The students may, at certain times, present a voting block but never 
a power block. It is a sensible experiment to have three people but just 
one is asking a lot , of newly elected student. 
What benefit would it be to Senate to have one, two or three? Would it 
be bcnefcjal to have more than one? 
Could it not be put this way? The students are strongly, universally of 
the opinion that the student representation should be three. 
Should it be left up to Senate to decide? Certainly. Senate will decide 
ultimately anyway. 

• One student representative for the time being would be sufficient, it is a 
renovation of the constitution of Senate and if put on that basis it would 
probably be more likely to succeed. Three would give the students more 

• security, because of having three there, but some members have the W suspicion that Senate would not go. for three students immediately. 

Is the disagreement based on what it is thought Senate will go along with 
or what would be more beneficial to Senate. 
It is experimental for the time being so it cannot be said with certainty 
that three would be better than one. 
There is nothing lost with letting a thing like this evolve gradually. 

In Senate the student representative will not be there primarily as a 
spokesman for studentbut as a member of Senate. 
Senate should be urged to try it with one, then two, then three, 
If the students get two or three, Faculty will get the same and Senate will 
end up with 30 to 35 members. Senate meetings run quite long enough now. 
The first recommendation regarding openess should not be forgotten. If the 
Committee recommends a gallery and three students, some members maythink 
things are getting too cluttered. 
It is not known if one, two or three will work ber. Why should we start 
with three? We do not have to rush. Senate has run along closed for many years 
and now we are saying that Senate will need to be open and have three students 
to be effective! 

S
Could it not be agreed to only having one student representative? The only 
point is that some feel that three students would be more effective than 
one and the argument against three is a dislike ofincreaFing the size of 
the Senate, • • • • 
Maybe at this stage the Sehate would be wise to admit students to committees 
who were not Senators.
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What about the in-between ground? What does the committee think of two? 
The Committee will accept the suggestion that it leave the number to 
Senate, but recommend that one would be better than none. 
Leave the number up to Senate, and go to what kind of student it should be. 
Would it be a student in good standing who to maintain his place on the 
Senate must remain a student in good standing. 
Yes, a student of the age of 19 in good standing at the time of election. 
Is a student in good standing any student registered at the University? 
Students may elect a student who is not on the campus at that time. He may 
be a student on a' semester off. 
Does that mean with the one person, if he took a semester off would the 
students, be without representation? 
If a Faculty member takes research time off he notifies Senate and they 
appoint a substitute. 
If a student was workin g in the area he could maintain his representation to 
Senate. 

The Committee has done the task it has been charged with. The next 
meeting of Senate is January 9 and the Senate then goes through the 
Graduate and Undergraduate Calendars. This item will be on the agenda 
but it is doubtful if Senate will have time to get to it, because the 
calendars must get out. This item deserves a special rnting with nothing 
else being discussed. Senate will probably call,a special meeting to discuss 
these recommendations sometime later in January. 
Could the students be present at the meeting when the recommendations are 
discussed? 
It could be arranged. 

The Chairman will attempt to write the history ) the arguments pro and con, 
re-write the minutes and recommendations and send the whole report to Senate. 
As soon as the Chairman has rewritten this he should get the Committee 
together again. 

Next meeting to be notified. 

i!r. Don Murray 
Recording Secretary APPROVED 

.D.P. Robertson Chairman 

DATE:
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MINUTES OF SENATE CO?IITTEE TO STUDY STUDENT REPRESENTATION 

ON SENATE AND OPENESS OF SENATE MEETINGS 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 28, 1966 

. 
PRESENT: Senate Committee

 A 
() 

• 
A.E. Branca 
T.H. Brose 
K.E. Rieckhoff 

Student Committee 

J. Mynott 
R. Watt 
W. Engleson 

The chairman briefly outlinedthe events leading to the formation of the 
Committee. 

It was stated ' that Senate would be interested in knowing why students 
want representation: that perhaps the best approach would be to find out 
1) how students felt they should be represented, 2) what do they feel 
they could contribute, 3) what would justify opening the Senate meetings. 

It was stated that the Student Society wa'_most concerned with the openess 
of Senate meetings and suggested this question be discussed first. It was 
further stated that the students were not interested in representation by 

• 
a "Rector".. 

It was pointed out that the use of the term "Rector s ' was wrong and that 
Senate did not use it. 

iz was stated that the issue for'.all students on the committee was openess 
of meetings that although the Executive Council of the Student Society 
may not represent the students it does have open meetings. To the present 
time students had not heard any arguments why Senate meetings could not be 
open. 

It was stated that there were various reasons why opening the meetings might 
be desirable: one reason : was a matter of attitude so that it was clear 
that nothing was being put over on anyone, and to alleviate suspicion. 

If another reason was communication, the speaker questioned whether open 
Senate meetings were the best means of accomplishing this, as there are many 
other aes open. He was not clear on the purpose of hiving anyone listening. 

It was stated that openess of this sort was part of the recent Anglo Saxon 
political tradition. The move has been to open public bodies to make as much 
information as possible available to the people and make people at ease wth 
these bodies. The University is a public body and in terms of the University 
community it involves all of us. We should expect decisions to be e openly. 
Suspicion comes from the unknown. Listening and seeing how government 
performs is not so strange. What is strange is'that universities never 
before have tried open meetings.
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It was conceded that the Parliamentary argument maybe good from a 
psychological point of view but in fact although th .b parliament of Canada 
is open the real work is done in parliamentary committees and in the corridors. 

It was mentioned that right now Senate was closed , ven to faculty, excepE 
those WhO' were members, that if there were open Senate meetings and greater 
awareness of just who Senators are there would be!more non Senate peopi in 
the community who could participate in the corridor discussions. 

It was stated that the person who wanted to inform himself could do s9. It 
was then stated that many members of Senate ar only names on a paper. There 
are quite anumber of faculty members who are bitter over the exclusio n of 
their presence to watch Senate. At the first Senate meeting some of them 
came to the door requesting entrance. . 

It was stated that fran the students' point of view there are not many avenues 
open to students. 

It was asked if anyone was prepared to give reasons for having closed 
meetings - in practice and principle. 

It was stated that it was tradition and while we could break tradition thre 
should be a good reason. Students likened Senate to a legislature, which is 
not a true analogy. The actions of Senate are completely circumscribed 

• by the Act. In government members are elected by the public. Openess is 
there in Senate in the sense that minutes are available for study by all 
and the speaker could not understand why the matter of how the cebate 

• progresses should be a matter of interest. There are some matters of 
• privacy and members may not want the reasons for their arguments mace 
public. He saw two things of importance to students - the curriculum and 
discipline - and asked what else was of interest to students. He then 
suggested that the committee go through the Act section by section. 

It was asked why Senate honored student representation in the first. place. 
Presumably it was to report back to students. The speaker asked what the 
distinction was between having a representative of the sort Senate agreed 
upon and having students present at meetings. The reply was that studar.ts 
want direct representation not third party representation.. The speaker 
thought Senate would be disposed to give students direct representation 
so that one or more students could be free t,o present the student point 
of view. 

It was stated that some of the reasons for keeping the meetings closed 
were that the presence of spectators might affect. Senators l candidnes 
that other University Senate meetings were closed, and that there were 
personal matters discussed which should not be discussed in public. 

The discussions which took place in Senate on the establishment of a grading 
system were mentioned. It was stated that the speaker personally might 
use strong language to another Senator to support his p oint of view. 
This could indicate to an observer a deep rift between the two of them and 
could create a damaging impression of the University community, which was 

. completely false. If the meetings were open it would be necessary for the 
Senators to restrain themselves and the debate would be less USeful.
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It was further stated that Le man who argues strongly desires that hs 
a l_(^UMCIIL have some privacy - that such an argument could give an impression 
not desired by the speaker if reported publicly out of conte::t. 

It was said that to students Senate seemed a rubber stamp body; that 
all stud ents know is the final decision and none of the debate and this 
gives the impression of rubber stamping. Students Lmd other members of t 
Universityhave the right to know the issue and to,'o some 'politicing'. 

It was statd that i was just this that Senate wihed to avoid. Snt 

wanted to make a decision for the benefit of the qiversity and not for .he 
ephemeral popularity of the motion. 

The likenessof Senate to the executive of a company ' ./as felt to be 
unfortunate, but it was felt that this would not change until the govcmL-.: 
of the University changed. The product of a university is vitally 
interested in what is going on. 

• Section 34 of the Act was referred to, arcle by article. Section 54 reads 
"It is the duty of othe Senate and it has power 

54(a) to regulate the conduct of its meetings and proceedings, 
including the determining of the quorum necessary for the 
transaction of business and the election, of its members to the Board of Governors 

The opinion was expressed that aside from the question of 
appointment this (representation on the Board) could not be 
anything a student could be interested in. 

The
 speaker could 

see no reason why any student should be on the Board. It was 
stated that a lot of the proceedings of the Board would not 
be of interest to students just as they may not be to many 
members of Senate but that some would be interested in'kncwing 
what items were on the agenda. 

54(b) to provide for the government, management, and carr y ing-out f 
curriculum, instruction, one education o:ereo oy the un1vers:ti 

The students exoressed interest in this and it was stated that 
surely the question of curriculum was the responsibility of 
faculty - that students do not dictate on questions of 
curriculum. It was stated that faculty are charged with this 
responsibility because they are specialists. -11,, as or. was asked:' :What can a student tell a Dean about what should be studies?" In reply it was stated that students would not 
dictate but could contribute considerably to the discussion. 
Perhaps the student point of view could be educational to 
Senate members because many of them had been away from formal 
education for many years and did not apprecje new ideas. 
It was pointed out that the curriculum is not created at 
Senate and that it was at the point of creation that studt opinion might be most useful. The feed-back from the students 
regarding curriculum is straight to faculty, faculty puts it 

. together, and it goes to Senate for approval and co-ordination 
with other faculties. Student interest comes in vitally at the 
commencement stage. It was agreed that this was where the co-mmunication with students did take place but that there was a 
point in the Senate where suggestions from the students should
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or how many courses in a semester couldbo questions of vital 
concern to students. 

It was suggested that this matter of interest was something 
to clarify. It was necessary to decide whether students should 
not only bo tnvc ros "Iecl in decisions but should b 
to influence decisions. There was rio, doubt about the interest. 

It was stated that if meetings were open there would generally 
only be a few students present. The students were asked if 
thos watching would wish to go and see Senators and wheher 
students should have the power to influence a decision. The 
reply was that if a tudent did so it would be unlikely that 
he would be influencing the Senator without a very good 'argument. 
The idea of influencing by pressure lobbying was highly 
unlikely. The only way students could influence decisions was 
by. bringing up a point of view that had not occurred to faculty. 
For instance, the question of work load of the individual 
student - it would be easy for a memer of Senate to evaluate 
what any student said about his own work load. On the question 
of work load it i'as asked how openess of meetings and direct 
representation solved this. The reply was that the curriculum 
goes before Senate and if this appeared on the agenda and if 
the meetings were open, students would go around to as many 

•Senators  as possible and present their own point or view. 

It was stated that communication was so good at the lower level 
that it was not needed at a hi gher level and this was disagreed 
with. It was then stated that there were clear-cut channels now 
existing, that they were very well known and very much 
considered by Senate and faculty. It was not ?ossible to do 

W nearly as much to change things at Senate as it was at the 
early stages. 

It was stated that one of d-2 possibilities was that some of the 
distance between Senate and students would disappear, but' that 
basically the previous statement was correct. It was possibi 
to talk to most faculty members and it was unlikely that 
openess of Senate would create any magical change in decision 
making. It was one more avenue of communication. 

It was stated that the two benefits derived would be the 
constructive suggestions from students and the question of the 
change in att.tudes, which is not very tangia. It was stated 
that Senate should have the,power to revoke the o p eriess or 
meetings at any time, but that the question of open 
in principle would be a tremendous step to a change in 
attitude. 

It was stated that each department makes u its orn 
curriculum but that there were sometimes changes to make 
to work one faculty in with another'. It was pointed out that 

• the Senate, in 54 b) acts as a permissive body: it does nct 
dictate a course, it approves a , course requested by a 
through a faculty. Nost of the curriculum is decided in :aculty 
and students re free to talk to faculty.
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The meaning of "ins truction" in 54 b) was queried. This was 
felt to be the way in which the curriculum was carried on and 
the way in which it was im'-jarced to the . students; for instance 
lectures, lebs, or tutorials. 

54(c) to determine nil ucstions relnting to the acadeiic and other W  
qualifications recuired of aopiicats for admission as students 

tho Uni y t (I Fuculty, ,d to d ersvire 
Faculty the students pursuing each course of study shil 
rcgster 

On the question of admissions it was asked if students comi'n 
from other Universities and Colleges might have something 
to offer on the question of credit. It was pointed out that 
Senate decided the calendar recuirc-ments and the Senate 
Conittee on Admissions tells the Registrar what to accent. 
It was asked whether students could be of any value to the 
Senate Commictee on these decisions. It was pointed out that 
students can always go ; to the Registrar if they feel there 
has been an injustice. It was further pointed out that section 
53 f) outlined the means by which students could submit 
grievances to tcie faculties. It was asked how openess of 
meetings woulu neip 4 c). The s:.ould reply was tnat stucents  
have a voice even in tac Senate Acmssion g Committee. 

54(e) to nrovida for and to gznt degrees, including honorary degrees, 
diplomas and certificates of proriciency, axcet in theolnnv. 

It was agreed chatstudents could offer no assistance on this 
question. 

54(f) to approve the establishment or discontinuance bvte P,oar d of 
any Faculty, departm2nt, course of instruction, chair, 
fellowship , sèholarship, e:hibition, bursar y o orize 

It was stated that if students were anxious for a new branch 
of study and the department wwas not par cicularly interested 
this could be an area where faculty and st.ucents mght make 
suggestions to senate. It was as ! -e-' how openeas or meetings 
would contri:ute to othis. It was then asked what reasons 
would exist for not having meetings open to discuss items 
such as this, exce p t the point of using strong lar.guz;e 
and arguments. It was pointed out that the cnuo . zs not on 
Senate, but on the students, to argue the reasons why meetings 
should be open. It was suggested that the question might be 
taken from the other point of view but that was saying 0 1 et 's 
open Senate because what harm will it do" which is not a 
very impressive argument with which to combat cradition. We 
must present what good it would do. . 

fl
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54(g) to award fellowships, scholarshins. e::hi-$.tior.s, hursaries, 

and prizes 

It ties, stated that the criteria on burarios is something 
students could contribute to. 

54(h) from time 'to. time to determ.ro which memhrs of the teechin at 
administrnjv staf2s shall be me-.. each Faculty 

It was stated students felt that if teaching assistants
Ol were conzidered r.embrs of the facuJty it would make a 

change in the University climate. 14 was stated that a 
iscussion of this could be vital to t students. It was th 

suggested that the agenda be made available sometime before" 
the meeting so tnat teaching assctants who saw their status 
would be discussed could attend and if they asked someone 
to present their opinion they would want to be present at 
the meeting to see that their opinion had been put zorward. 

It was stated that 12 you feel you have looked at the arguments 
and then watch toe ceate, and near the arguments waica you 
did not even think o, it could demonstrate the weakness or 
your argumer.ts and give you another point of view. You could 
be convinced under these conditions of the decision being the 
right one, where you might not be if you had not been present. 
It was stated that while this might be true, students might 
not be e:aerienced enough to weiht the other side of the 
argument. It was pointed out that people tend to avoid 
controversy in an open meeting and the bigger the forum the 

greater this effect may be. The criteria for choosing Senators 
• was queried and it was stated that if the students chose 

representatives they .would choose the most outs p oken. it was 
pointed out that it should be ememberec that this was a 
scholarly community not a :oruin for professior.a. orators. 

The question of press was mentioned and it was stated that in 
talking about openness the meeting as also talking 'about 
admitting reporters. 

54(i) to make rules and rcgulation for the management and conduct of 
the library 

It was stated that this was of vital interest to every member 
or the co=un:ty, that it was one or the most important anci a 
positive reason A. students being present. Students nave 
definite suggestions. it was stated that there was machinery 
to deal with this: that there was a Senate Commttee on the 
Library which would be willing to talk to any student 

It was stated that the major arguments for not having the 
Senate meetings open aared to be that it is too high a body 
and that students can go to committees. This means Senate 
is a subber stamp: it does not indicate that Senate may or 

• may not accept recommendations. If this is the case there 

is no real reason for Senate at all. Because there are decision

qP
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making bodies below Senate does not eliminate the good to be 
derived from openess of Senate meetings. It is still Senate 
that makes the ultimate decision.. 

S The Chairman pointed out that there were Senate 'committees becau 
Senate could not handle the mass of detail. The question 
of why there was any difference in student representation on 
Serrate committee and studot representation on Senate itself 
was asked. It was then stated that tradition was a very 
powerful factor. It was agreed that there would be some 
positive value gained from student participation in the 
question of library affairs, under 54 i). 

54(i) to provide, for the -prep aration and publication of a calendar 

It ws stated that the calendar was a fine examp le of where 
students are reuired: that it was difficult to see how 
grade XII students could be expected to understand the 
calendar and the rules and regulations: the speaker had 
worked with the University of rtish Columbia calendar and 
had found it aficult to understand the Simon Fraser calendar. 
It was state. that this question of a calendar which could be 

readily understood by all levels of intelligence and 
sophistica:ion was constantly being worked on and it was 

stated that here could be constructive suggestions irom 
students, although it was queried that this should be done 
at Senate level. 

The students did not know what Senate does on the calendar, 
amd it was stated that Senate gave general direction and 
it was suggested that :o:- the topics just men-one the Registrar 
was the most useful person to see. 

54(k) toma ke such recmmendatjans to the Board as may be daemd 
p:oDer for promoting the interests of the Universit y or for 
carrying out the objects and provisions of this Act 

It was stated that students could be very interested in items 
arising here. 

54(1) to de1 with all matters renorted by the Faculties, as afftin 
their respective Faculties, and to consider and taie acioa uon 
all such matters as shall be reported to the Board 

It was agreed that there was no apparent need for students to 
be involved in this question, although the article was too 
vague to allow definitive discussion.
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54(m) to 'e:ercise disci .inarviursdjcL--o.. tithrcs-rt to students 

in attendanc at the University by way/of ap eal from any decision of the Faculty Council 

It was pointed out Chat Senate had toja r,prove recorraendtjons 
Of any discipline corcaittee and of Faculty Council and 
that since Senate sometimes upsets th'e ruling of Faculty COUnsudont mi this tom mh '  It was then stated that rules are laid down by Senate and 
have the force of law. 

It was asked if the students desired a court and the answer 
was no. It was stated that if Senate has the ultimate power 
of decision on regulations than in matters of decision on 
regulations the students should be permitted to see the 
rcguation which will govern their behavior being made. 

• 54(n- to make or alter any University rule or reulation, providing • the rule or reu1atjo.n so made or altered is consistent with the 
Provisions of this Act and with the laws of the Province 

It was noted that m) and ri) were close together. 

54(c) to enter, sub l ecz to the approval of the oard, into a2reeinents 
with any cor:Dora'cjon or society in zha Prcvince which has ccar 
topr e sribee::ominatjoas for admission o the corcratjcn or society for he nurnose of ccnducair.g 2::aminatjcns and re-orti-.:: results; and every such oraoraticn cr society has power co • enter into su chrents; and to reula:jons as to the • conduec andinoncjn r ofsuch euaminatjons and e::n:jnatiots 
conducted by theSenate by virtue of an:/f other Staute of the 
Province, ace the oub:Licacjon of their results.  ':0 nart of 
the cost of such e::amjnztjons shall be a chare upon or be caid 
out of University funds

It was agreed that there was little of interest to students 
here, nor was there much scope for their counsel to be 
helpful to Senate on tiis item. 

54(o) to

 

 the terms of affiliation with other universities, olleees, 
or o:her insitutions of learning and to modify or term:nate 
such affiliation 

It was stated that students who are concerned with the university M4 ght well have something to say about this. There was 
another statement to the effect that it could be left to 
Senate itself, that the s p eaker could see no way that student 
observers at Senate could contribute to this topic. 
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The chairman in summation stated that what had been decided was that the 
one argur.cnt that is mostorta is that there would be a better climate 
of opinion if Senate did not conduct meetings in secret - we would have a 

• more open society. 

It was stated that the discussion had centred more on' direct re-cesentatjor 
than on ocnss. It was then stated that the most efcctive way to get 
cffctivc pa ici,ation would be openuss. It was pointed out that if a 
committee

 
wero set up a studat could know why and could go to committee 

members and contribute. As far s the Library Commttec is concerned, t.e 
fact that students knew who me:bers were and when itwas going to meet 
couldbe useful so that the Committee could receivq briefs from any 
oftlie community, and suggestions could go on to Snate. This would broddan 
the whole process in a very helpful way. 
It was agreed to call another meeting of the, committee the following 
Thursday, December .st, from 3.30 to 10.30. The Chairman suggested that 
anyone wh wanted to prepare a paper submit it for discussion at the next 
meeting. 

The meeting adjourned at 12.35 p.m. 

. Niss Ruth Broderick 
Recording Secretary APPROVED

D.P. Robertson - chairman 
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